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OPINION 

This case involves the reasonableness of a revision to a qualifying fadlities (QF) 

contract. Public h~aring was held before Administrative Law Judge Robert Barnell. 

A. DescrIption of th~ Project 

The Moja\'e Cogeneration Project (Mojave Project or the Project) is a 

5S megawatts (MW) combined (yete cogeneration plant )ocated at the U.S. Borclx Mine 

and Hdinery in Boron, Ca1ifotnfa. The cogencrcllion system consists of a gas turbine 

genertltor exhausting into a heat recovery steam gcnNator which produces high and 

intermediate pressure steam. The steam is used in the operation of the U.S. Borax plant, 

to conlro) NOx emissions and IQ generate eledrical energy. All electric power 

generated by the Mojave Project is sold to Southen\ California Edison Conlpany . 
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(Edison). Mojave is the second cogeneration project at the site. The first, Borax I, is 

rated at 45 M\V and is subject to a separate agreement with Edison. 

. At the time Edison initially contracted for what became the Mojave Project, the 

Project was O\\'ned by United States Borax and Chemical Corporation (Borax). Later, 

Edison consented to an assignment of the Project to Mojave Cogeneration Cornpany, 

L.P. (MCC), a limited partnership in which \Vesgen, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of 

Westinghouse Electri~ Corporation (\Vestinghouse), is the general partner. Borax 

remains as a linlited partIter and supervises the'operation and maintenance of the 

Project. 

B. The OdglnafContract 

The Project was initially the subject of an as-available interim Standard Offer 4 

(1504), energy payment Option 3 c6ntract (the Original Contract)exccuted 'by Edison 

and Borax on Aprill~, 1985. The Original Contract prOVided for. the sale of as-available 

~apadt}t, estimated to be 35 MW and 300,000,000 kilo\\'att-hour/year (k\Vh/yr.), (rom a 

generating facility with a nameplate rating of 40 M\V. The Project was to receive 

capacity payments as established by the forecast of annual as-available capacity 

payment schedule approved by the Commission. The contract term was 20 years, 

construction to commence by June 1987 with firm operation in June 1988. 

The Original Contract provided for an intccconnection facilities contract (IFC) (or 

the Project to establish transmission requirements. The transmission requirement fee 

w415$5,000 per IllCgawaU of generation. Borax p<lid $2001000, bas~ on 40 MW. 

C. The Dispute Concerning the Meaning of the Original Contract 

Under the Original Contract, the Proled agreed 10 sell as·available '"'pacily, 

estimated to 41ver.lge 35 M\V, from a generating llnit with a nameplate rating of 40 MW. 

In September 1987, before construction started, a dispute developed concerning the 

impact of those provisions Oll the ability of the Project to sen power to Edison in excess 

of the 35 M\V as-available capacity estimate and tlie 40 M\V nameplate rating. 

Edison took the position that the 40 M\V nameplate rating placed an upper limit 

on the amount of power Edison was reqUired to purchase from the Project at the 
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contract prices even though the actual generating capability of the facility was in eXcess 

of 50 M\V. The Borax representatives disagreed and asserted that their attorneys ",;ere 

of the opinion the Original Contract placed no limits on the amount of power Edison 

would be required to buy (rom the Project at the contract prices. 

By letter to Borax dated September 25, 1987; Edison teasserted its position that 

the Project's 40 M\V nameplate rating established an uPI>er limit on the amount of 

capacity to be purchased by Edison; i( the Project delivered power above the nameplate 

rating, Edison would pay (or such eXcess deliveries at a price equal to the then-current 

published avoided COst. . 

On October 22,1987, a ~eeting took place among representatives of Edison, 

Borax, and the soon-to-be general partner of MCC, \Vestinghouse. The Borax 

representatives presented three sets of meeting not~ which they maintained reflected 

Edison's pievi()us~()mmitment to inctea~ the as-available capadty stated in the 

Original Contract to n'atch the actual operational capability of the (acility. The Edison 

representathtes responded that the possibility of a change in as-available capacity had 

always been premised on the n\ulual t'1grcernent of the parties, which Edison believcrl 

was not possible in view of EdisOl\'S torecasted resource situation as o( late 1987. The 

Edison representatives Curther stt'tted that Edison wanted to limit the capacity to be 

purchased from the Project and that consideration should be given to the 

dispatchability o( both the Mojave Project and Borax I. 

D. The Rastated Contract 

. The solution ultin'iately agreed upon was to revise the contract capacity limits 

(rom 0 k\V to 55 M\V (or on-peak periods, 48 M\V (or mid-peak periods, and 37 MW (or 

off-peak periods. The expected annual production was increased Cron' 300,000,000 kWh 

to 380,000,000 k\Vh. The nameplate rating \vas in~reased (rom 40,000 k\V to 56,850 k\V. 

Borax initially signed the Restated Contract on March 4,1988. Edison declined to 

sign at that lin\e because oC COncerns that had developed regarding the potential 

c<onomic impact of the terms o( the neW agreement on ratepayers and the possibility 

that the Project would b«ome subject to the California Energy Commission's (CEC) 
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jurisdiction based on the proposed increase in the Project's nameplate rating.' These 

concerns were resolved to Edison's satisfaction and Edison signed the Restated Cori"tract 

September 13,1988, made e((ective as of March 4,1988. The Restated Contract 

com'erled the parties' agreement from an as-available capacity basis to a firn\ capacity 

basis, and provided for an increase in the nameplate rating of the Project. The Restated 

Contract, as subsequently anlended, is essentially a mOdified firm capacity 1504, energy 

payment Option 3 (EP03) contract. 

Edison believed the Restated Contract was reasonable based on an Edison 

economic analYSIS which projected that payments to the Project under the Original 

Contract, assuming it did not operate above 40 M\V, would exceed actual avoided costs 

by $29 million oVer the life of the Original Contract (1990 net present value (NPV» 

while payillents to the Project under the proposed Restated Contract w()lild exceed 

actual avoided costs by $37 million (same basis), assuming that the Proj('Ct limited 

deliveries to the specified contract capacity levels. Edison's analysis also ptojecled that 

if the Project operated at 56 MW under the Original Contract, as \Vestinghouse argued, 

total payments to the Project would cxceed Edison's actual avoided costs by $46 million 

(1990 NPV). Edison concluded that Edison's ratepayers would receive a net b~nefit 

fron\ the Restated Contract of approxin\ate1y $9 million. 

E. The Third Amendment t6 the Restated Contract 

The Third Amendment to the Restated Contract was executed to recognize a 

force majeure claim by the Project resulting lron\ the CEC's dedsion to assert 

jurisdiclion over the Project. 

In May 1987, the staff of the CEC rc\'iewed the ternlS of the Original Contract 

and concluded that the Project \\'a5 exempt from the CEC's jurisdiction since it 

appeared that the Project would limit its power output to under 50 M\V. Based on this 

I Under the Warren-Alquist Act, Pub. Rcsour«'s Code § 25000 et seq., the CEC has exc1usi\'c 
jurisdiction to ('('(lily aU sites and rdated facilities for California thermal p<m'er plants of SO 
MW or l'1\or('. 
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dedsion, Borax obtained all of the necessary g()\'ernmental permits (or the ("roject 

except for a CEC site permit or Small Power Plant Exemption (SPPE).' Later, after the 

parties had negotiated the terms of the proposed Restated Contract, which 

conteI'nplated sates in exCess of 50 M\V, Edison became concerned that the Project's 

permits might now be invalid because of the possibility that the Project had become 

subject to CEC jurisdiction. Borax informed Edisolfthat if the CEC asserted jurisdiction, 

the Project would submit an application for an SPPE. Edison was also informed that. the 

Project did t\ot anticipate any construction d~tay due to the CEC issue. 'On May 19, 

1988, \Vestinghou5c reported to Edison that some delay was now expedcd in obtaining 

a decision (tom the CEC on the jtirisdictional question. \Vestinghouse also reported 

that the Project was inVestigating whether grounds existed for a force majeure claim 

based on the CEC situation and the transmission limitation. 

On Juile I, 1988, Bor~x told Edison that it expected to Illake an ele<:tion as to 

whether to keep the contract capacity below SO MW or whether it instead would seek 

an SPPE In order to increase deliveries to 55 MW. With regard to the Projeces potential 

force majeure claim, Edison indicated that Edison would accept the claim it the CEC 

acknowledged that a valid basis (or it existed and if the Project was diligent in pursuing 

CEC clearance. On June 7, 1988, the CEC voted to re,'erse the previous conclusion of its 

staff and asscrt jurisdiction over the Mojave Project. 

By lettcr dated June 17, 1988, Borax gave formal notice to Edison that the Project 

was invoking the Uncontrollable Forces provision because of the CEC's decision on 

jurisdiction. Edison was asked in the letter to acknowledge that the fi\'e~year deadline 

for completion of the Project would be cxtCl'kdcd by (1) the number of days from June 7, 

1988 required (or complelion of the CEC review process and (2) the length of any 

I ThNmal power pJants of up to 100 MW may be exemptoo from the CEC's certification process 
if theCEC finds that (a) no substantial.\(l\'efsc Impact on the environment or energy (esources 
will result from the ooostruction or operation of the facility an~ (b) the added generating. 
c<'pacily will not substantially ex~i the CEC's latest adopted forecast of energy demands. 
(Publfc Resour('es Code § 25541.) 
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additional delays in construction which werc attributable to the CEC~s late assertion of 

jurisdiction. 

The CEC review process (or the I'roje<:t was h'litially expected to last 

approximately (our months. However, the proceedings extended into spring 1989. On 

April 12, 1989, the CEC issued the SPPE requested by the Proje<:t, which became 

e((eclh'c 30 days later. As part of its dedsioli, the CEC made an express (inding that the 

initial May 1987 staff determination that the CEC lacked jurisdiction and the later 

reversal of that determination by theCEC had resulted in a lorce majeure event and 

that the Project developer had proceeded in good faith throughout the SPPE 

proceeding. The CEC further concluded that "the jUrisdictional uncertainty at the 

outset of this case has contributed to a protracted regulatory proceeding" so that 

"application of the {orce majeure clause is warranted. iJ By letter dated April 19, 1989, 

the Exc<:utive Director of the CEC submitted a copy of the CEC's finding on the (orce 

majeure daim to this Comn\ission. 

Upon the issuance of the SPPE, Edison calculated that theCEC proceeding had 

delayed the Project by 339 days. Based on this determination, the Project and Edison 

agreed in Amendment No.3 to the Restated Contract to extend by an equivalent 

number or days the expected Firm Operation date (from January 30, 1990 to January 1, 

1991). Firm operation began July 27,1990. 

F. The OffiCe of Ratepayer Advocates' (ORA) Position 

ORA disputes Edison's daim that the Restated Contract benefits ratepayers. 

ORA Cinds Edison's analysis misleading and incorrectj ORA finds thiU Edison's 

execution and administration of this (ontracl harms r,1tepayers. Based upon 

information that was known or should have been known to Edison at the time it took 

action, using re'lsonable assumptions and a sound analytical approach, the 

modifications to the Original Contract should have been expe<:ted to result in a net cost 

to r.ltepayers of $14.7 million over the Ii(e of the contract. 

In ORA's opinion .. Edison did not obtain any benefits Cor ratepayers in granting 

the modifications requested by Borax and instead incrcased expected overpayments 
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relative to the Original Contract ORA stat('s that the Original Contract was not 

ambiguolls in regard to c,'pacity or delivery. The Original Contract was signed in the 

(inal n\onths of the availability of the IS04 contract, and after EP03 had been 

suspended for cogeneration projects over 50 M\V. Edison knew it was facing an over

capacity situation and had no reason to sign a contract which would have permitted 

sales abov£! 50 M\V. Moreover, Borax provided information to the CEC in 1985 based 

on a project of approximately 40 M\V of generation, with a maximum growth capacity 

of 40-49 MW and 3.4l-.fW of parasitic load. Borax's application (Or authority to 

construct with the {ounty Air Pollution District and the Environmental Protection 

Agency specified a capacity of 41-45 M\V. 

ORA further claims that Edison was unreasonable in granting a force majeure 

continuance of the online start date of the project. In the Restated Contract, the online 

start date is Jani.lary 30, 1990; by granting the (orce majeure elain\ of Borax, Edison 

extended the starl date to January 4,1991. EdisoJ'l conced£!d that the exercise of CEC 

jurisdiction ,vas a legitinl.ate force majeure act. ORA argues that Edison's action was 

unreasonable because force majeure treatn\ent requires that a force be uncontroHable 

and not reas6nabl}' foreseen by the affeded party. The exercise of CEC jurisdiction was 

reasonably foreseen by Bon\x as a result of n\odifying the Odginal Contract and was 

controllabJe in that, at any lin\e, the project could have limited deHveries to Edison and 

remained outside CEC jurisdiction. Edison was weU aware of the jurisdictional 

problem as it had wamOO Borax i'n April 1988 that the CEC might exert jurisdiction if 

deliveries to Edison were to exceed 50 M\V. Borax responded that it was none of 

Edison's business to worry about CEC. ORA maintains that Edison obtained no 

benefits from Borax for agreeing to the (orce majeure extension. 

In regard to ratepayer benefit or harm fron\ the Restated Contract, ORA states 

that Edison's computations are replete with error. Rather than saving ratepayers (rom 

$2. to $4 million as Edison claims, carelul analysis would have shown that the Restated 

Contract would cost Edison Inore than $45 million over the life of the contract. ORA 

asserts that not only is it counterintuiti\'e to argue that increasing capacity under 

outdated prices and offering bonus paymeills can save ratepayers money, but also the 
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actual computations by Edison ill determining ratcpaycr benefit ' ... ·cre riddled with 

error. 

Among the errors found by ORA in its analysis of the Restated Contract were: 

a. Edison inappropriately discounted the benefits of dispatch to 1990, when all 
other costs and benefits of the contract are in 1988 terms. ORA discounted 
the value of dispatch to 1988, reducing the benefits of dispatch by 
approximately $286,000. 

b. EdiSon assumed Mojave would ,achievc a capacity factor of 97%, andwould 
only receive 97% 01 its firm capacity payment. A QF with a capacity factor of 
97% will receive 100% of its firm payment under 1504. ORA corrected the 
('apatily payments under the Restated Contract, reflecting the increased cost 
Of almost $2 n1i1lion. 

c. Edison assutned that the avoided cost of capacity would be considerably 
higher under the Restated Contract than under the,original.- ORA asSumed 
the same avoided cost of capacity under the two seenarios, increasing the 
overpayments under the R(>stated Contract by approximately $5 million. 

Edison has agreed that the r{'Sults o(ORA's analysis, insofar as it corrc<ts (or these 

errors, represent a re.:'Jsonable estimate of ratepayer cost under the scenarios considered, 

based upon then-current forecasts and reasonable assumptions. Edison admits it would 

not have entered into the Restated Contra('t had it had an accurate analysis of the cost of 

the Restated Contnld. 

Compared to the scenario co}\sidered most reasonable by ORA, which assumes 

that Edison had limited Mojave to deliveries o( 40 M\V under the Original Contract, the 

Restated Contract should have bccnexpeded to result in an increased cost to ratepayers 

of $14.7 million, 1988 NPV. ORA asserts that any QP·requested modification to the 

Original Contract should have included commensurclle ratepayer benefits, leaving 

ratepayers no worse off than under the Original Contract. Edison did not obtain such 

benefits, and instead increased contract costs substantially. 

ORA's witness testified that if Edison had acceded to Borax's interpretation of 

the Original Contract - i.e., Edison was obligated to take all cn(>rgy Mojave could 

produce and pay contr~,ct prices - ratepayers would be $17 million better of( than under 

the Restated Contract over the life of the contrad. The cost of delivered k\Vh's of 
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electricity under the Restated Contract is $17 million more than if those exact same 

k\Vhs's had been delivered under the Original Contract. 

Using these scenarios, ORA has projected the cost of delivered energy as: 

Delivery NPV ExpeCted 90/91 Retord 
Contract Limill Ratepayer Benefit Benefit 

Scenario Terms Dispat(h Cost (1997 $(00)."" (Nominal $0(6) ........ 

Restated 
Contract· $163,434 ($120) $163,313 

Original 
@40MW u $117,802 $118,341 ($44/172) ($1,315) 

Origirtal 
@Current 
Delivery $146,106 $l1l -. $146,219 ($17,094) 

• Actuatst~rt date .. Restated ContraCt reflects benefits of dispatch. Original @current 
delivery reflects benefits of delivery limitation. . 

H Start dateJanuiny 30, 1990. Incltides cost of replacement po\ .. ~er up to cun'ent 
delivery levels . 

• u Djs~6unt rate equal to Edison's authorized rate of return. . 

UU Energy savhlgs included relative to 40 M\V due to incremental energy rate ceiling. 

ORAls recommended dis'allowance (otthe' record period is based upon actual 

inaeasoo costs which were a direct result of Edison's unreasonable modifications. 

OVERPAYMENTS, 1990·1991 RECORD PERIOD ' 
(Nominal Dollars) 

Line Sc:ertarlo 
Cap.\city Avoided 
Payments Cost 
($000) ($000) 

(A) (8) 

1 RestatCd Contract 6,394 o 
2 Original Contract -- 5,054 o 

3 Benefit (Cost) (line 2-line 1) 
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Dispatch 
Value 
($000) 
(e) 

13 

o 

Energy Excess Contrad 
Benefit Cost Benefit 
($000) ($000) ($000) 
(D) (E=A-B-C-D) (F) 

11 

o 

6,370 

5,054. 

(1,315) 
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ORA rccommends that these excess costs be disalJowcd annually from rate recovery, as 

they are a direct result of Edison's unreasonable contract execution and administrati\'e 

actions. This rcsults in a disallowailce of $1.315 ~illion plus interest for the 1990·1991 

record period, and an expected disaltowan<:e 0($45 million, 1997 NPV, oVer the 

contract's life. 

G. Discussion 

The questions to be decided are (i) whether the Original Contract Was ambiguous 

in regard to the amount of el¢dridty Edison was obligated to purchaSe at contract rates, 

resulting in a genuine dispute, and (ii) whether the Restated Contract was a reasonable 

resolution of the ambiguity. For the reasons set (orth bclow,'we find that the Original 

Contract was ambiguous. However, the Restated COntract was an unreasonable, costly 

resolution. 

The Commission's standard for reasonableness is whether the utility decision 

represents u ••• the exercise o( reasonable judgment in light of fads known or which 

should have been known at the time the decision is made." (0.87-06-021, Re Southern 

California Edison (1987) 24 CPUC2d 476,486.) This standard of reasonableness applies 
to contract modific.ltions. Negotiated modifications to QF contracts arc judged based 

upon information known, or which should have been known, when the modifications 

\,'cre made. CRe Power Purchase Contracts (1988) 29 CPUC2d 415,435.) 

Edison argues that it acted reasonably in settling the dispute. In September 1987, 

Borax claimed that the Original Contract it had signed in April 1985 did not impose an 

absolute limitation on deliveries, and that it intended to deliver, on average, . 

approximately 45 M\V, but at times as much as 56 M\V, to Edison's system. Edison 

disagreed with Bor,lx's position. However, upon examination of the Standard Offer 

contract and review of Commission decisions, and after consultation with Edison's 

attorneys, Edison concluded that Borax had a colorable argument that the contract did 

not limit dcli",'eries to Edison at contract rates. Edison believes it was faced with the 

prospeCt of Jilig<llion and the risk that under the terms of the conlr",., Edison's 

customers could be required to purchase substantially higher deli\'eries at (ull contract 
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prices for a period of 20 years. Edison claims that it reached a negoliated settlement of 

the dispute which capped ov~rall deliveries and achieved desired performance 

characteristics. 

Edison contends that it had no choice but to enter the standard offer Original 

Contract. It could not negotiate terms and conditions. In other words, the standard 

oUer contract is ambiguous on its face. This is not dearly the tasc. First, there were 

extensive negoliations leading up to the Original Contract; it is those negotiations that 

form the basis of Borax's claim. Second, by adopting Edison's view any standard oUer 

as-available contract WQuld be susped and \""ould be an "any quantity, any time" 

contract. This is contrary to every decision we have issued on the subject. (Chapter 4 o( 

the Joint CEC/CPUC Report (April 1988); 0.88-10-032 Re Power Purchase Coritracts 29 
CPUC 415,429 ("we hold the QF to its end of'a deal is a deal'.").) 

On the other hand, there is no dear evidence as to the specific meaning o( the 

term "nameplate." Nameplate capacity in this context appears to be best desaibcd as 

the manufacturer's suggested rating. It is not dear that the nameplate is intended to 

represent a specifiC lin\itation on output or an exact capacity level. On the contrary, it is 

unrealistic to assume that exactly 40 M\V o( output would eVer be generated at any 

particular time, or on average. It is also unclear that a 40 MW nanleplate plant could 

not be understood to be able to generate at any particular level of output. This appears 

to be the claim of the QF. 

Edison says that Borax1s interpretation of the Original Contract met the 

Comolission's color.lble claim standard. It maintains that according to Commission 

precedent, i£ a QF pr('sents a "color~lble daimll in a dispute with a utility, then it is 

reasonable (or a lttilily to settle the dispute. (0.88-08-021, Re PG&E (1988) 28 CPUC2d 

582" 586.) Edison stales that whether a claim is I/colorable" presents a legal question, 

governed b)' the law o( contract interpretation. In this instance, the language of the 

Commission·approved Standard Offer contract contained no express limitaliOI\ on 

deliveries (ron\ the QF that were entitled to receiVe contract prkes tinder the as

available capacity option. In contrastl the (irm capacity payment option, contained in 

the same Standard Of(er contract, expressly limited firm capacity (but not energy) 
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position. If the other party d(}('s not have a unilater.,\ right to make 
modifications to the contract, then the utility should determine \"'hat 
reasonable concessions can be obtained in exchange for the conlract 
modification sought by the other party." (Emphasis addedi 27 CPUC2d at 
527.)' 

A lawyer's opinion does nol, ipso (acto, give rise to a "colorable claim" nor docs 

it meet the standard of "dear and convincing evidencetl nor docs it raise "substantial 

issues of law and facL" \Ve are contemoo about the lawyer's opinion relied upon by 

Edison. Thete is no written opinion in the record. Edison's witness testified that he 

consulted with Edison's leg". counsel, but the record is silent as to counsel's opinion. 

Edison contends that the evidence reveals that Borax never considered the 

ni\meplate r"ting of the equipment to be a limit on deliveries entitled to capacity 

J Both parties dte 27 CPUC2d 525. This was a disputc bd\,'een PG&E and Madera Power Plant 
p.ufnership (Madera) over thc interpretation of a Standard Olfer contract. In that casc, a 
dispute aro..c:e as to whether the ISO-l contract pcrnutted the QF, Madcra, to downsizc its firm 
capacity con\mitment fron\ 50 to 25 MW. Madera interpreted the contract to permit such 
downsizing. The Comnussion subsequently determined that Madera had misinterpreted the 
contract. I:)cspitc Madera's erroneous interpretation, PG&E settled the dispute by agreeing to 
an amended contract at the lower level of deliveries. The Commission found a lack of 
communication between the utility and the QF and said "PG&E r\\ust shan~ the blame in this 
case as well." (At 528.) As a result, the Commission appro\'ed the settlement, stating that: 
"{01n the whole Madera's misinterpretation of the standard offer contract language was not 
unre.lsonable, given the lack of prc<cdent in the matter of contract n\odifications ...• As the 
sdtlement of potentialliligaHon caused by the mutual misunderstanding. "thc amended 
agreement appC'c:lrs reasonable." (At 529. emphasis added.) 

lhe facts in Mader" are dearly distinguishable from Mojave. In Mojave, there is no lack of 
communication, no inequil)', no n\utual misunderstanding, and no lack 01 pre«'dent (Mader., 
",as issued befort:' thc Restated Contr.1Ct was signed by Edison). As we said in Mader.,: "While 
the Commission has cn(ourag~ parties to seltle disputes rather than proc~d to litig.ltion, the 
Contmission has also stated that it will not automatically "«'('pi all settlcments. Each 
settlement will be examined for reasonableness since it is the Commission's duly to protect the 
interest 01 ratepayers, who are not parties to the settle.men" D.87-11..Q63, mimco. at p.'ge 20. 
Both the utility and the QF must keep this obje<ti\'c in mind with respect 10 any contract 
n\odi£icatiollS." (At p.528.) The Restated Contract is unreasonable when compared with the 
Original Contract. 

,,1 I'G&E/s standatd offcrs are different In certain respe(ls (rom Edison's. Specifically, Edison's 
standard offers do not have an interconn(l(tion limit sp«ified in the contract. Therefore, 
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payments under the contract. Rather, even at the outset, the project was described as 

capable of producing 56 MW on a limited basis, with a lower average output depending 

upon steam needs at the refinery and mine. Borax's intent to deliver, at times, as much 

as 56 M\V to Edison is r~f1eded in the contemporaneous, pre-dispute documents, 

including the June 1985 Ebasco study, the 1986 electrical drawing for interconnection 

service, and the 1986 Federal Energy ReguJatory Commission (FERC) application. 

It is unclear whether Edison would have prevailed in Court had it attempted to 

limit Borax ·to 40 MW based on the nameplate capacity. Clearly, Edison thought there 

\'''as a teasc;mable chance it would not preVail. We find that there was an ambiguity in 

the contrad concerning whether 40 M\V was in fact a specific or abSolute limit on 

output. \Ve will not nlake any finding as to whether this ambiguity was open-ended. 

\Ve conclude that Edison acted reasonably in entering into negotiations with 

Borax to antertd the terms o( the Original Contract. 

H. The Burden of the Restated Contract 

It is not enough to lind that Edison acted reasonably in renegotiating the 

Original Contrad. \Ve must also deterI'nine whether the Restated Contract burdened 

Edison's ratepayers to a greater degree than the Original Conir.lct. OUf review shows 

that at the time the Restated Contract was executed a reasonable person would have 

known, or should have known, that the benefits to Edison and its ratepayers frort\ the 

contract \'Io'erc mininial and the burden was cx(essive. In (actl Edison and its ratepayers 

would have been better off if Edison had agreed to Borax1s interpretation of the 

Original Contr.let and paid (ontrad prkes (Of all energy Mojave could generate. 

Edison argues that the Restated Contr,,,t was reasonable because it placed a cap 

on annual average deliveries .while providing significant performance benefits that 

resolution of the issue of n<1meplafe rating interpretation in this specific case may not have a 
direct impact on Edison's Standard 0((er5." 

, In D.89-01-044, the Conlmission agreed with this position. (30 CrUC2d 677, 681.) 
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were absent (rom the Original Contract. Under the capacity levels \\nd limitations set 

(orth in the Restated Contract, total annual energy production (rom the Borax project 

docs not exceed the total annual production under the Original Contr.lct assuming that 

Bor.,xdelivered only 40 M\V under the Original Contract. More power was purchased 

during Edison's on-peak periods, when Edison needs it most, and less power was 

purchased during Edison's oec-peak periods, \vhen lower cost economy energy is 

available (or purchase. Therefore, although on-peak deliveries from the projett reach 

5S ~1.\V under the terms of the Restated Contract, total deliveries were capped at an 

annual average of approximately 40 M\V. This was a reasonable settlement of the 

dispute bel~ause it prOVided additional value to both Borax and Edison, \"hile limiting 

total deliveries of po\\ler to 40 MW and providing other per(ormanc~ benefits. 

Edison explains that its renegotiation obtained a delivery schedule ot 55 M\V 

capacity on-peak, 48 MW mid-peak and 37 M\V oU-peak lhesc levels of output 

matched, as closely as possible, Edison's daily load demand (unte while still permitting 

Borax to meet eWcicncy standards necessary for QF status. The lower capacity level 

during off-peak periods provided permanent (urtailn'tent of power that Edison would· 

othenvise have been required to take under the Original Contract when it was least 

needed. At the same time, the Restated Contract eliminated the risk that Borax would 

have been allowed to deliver significantly higher levels of POWN on \'In annual average 

basis in the absence of load-following provisions. Under the terms of the Restated 

Contrad, any additional deliveries made by Borax are accepted by Edison without any 

payment whatsoever. Further, the Restated ContrMt obtained dispatch rights that were 

not contained in the Original Contract. Edison obtained 1,800 hours of dispah:h, which 

permits it 10 curtail deJhicries of power and take even greater advantage of the 

availability of less expensive economy energy. l1l('se purchases of ccononlY energy 

result in considerable and measurable savings to Edison's customers. 

ORA declares Edison's argument falladous. It notes that at the time of entering 

the Restated Contract Edison's operating people told the negotiators that Edison had no 

need for any additional fim" capacity. It poInts out thal while Edison argues today that 

the Restated Contr~1(t costs no more than if Borax had delivered only to 40 M\V under 
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the Original Contract, Borax in 1987 slated it wasnot limited by the 40 M\V capacity. 

There would be no need for the Restated Contract if Borax were to deliver only 40 1\1\V. 

But ORA's most telling point is that if Edison had made an aCcllrdte cost analysis 

of both contracts in 1987; it \ ... ·ould have found it cheaper to accept Botax's interpretation 

of the Original Contract rather th2I'\ enter into the Restated Contract. The l)ene fit s of 

dispatchability of unn~ed firm capacity arc negligible in rdatIon to the increased cost 

of the Restated Contract. ORA's recommended adjustment is $1,315,000. 

Although Edison approprl<'ltely entered into negotiations with Borax, there must 

be a limit as to the ieas6nable level of payments under the Restated Contract. One 

element in looking at this standard is tha.t, at minin\un\, the negotiated payment level in 

the Restated Contract should not exceed the ma'<imunl level of payments that CQuld 

occur had Borax ptevailed. in a dvil suH, and generally should not exceed the level of 

payment related (ethe risk 6{16ss in-a dvil suit. For example, if Edison beJieved it had 

a SO/SO chance of ptevailirig, Edison should not have settled for more than 50010 of the 

level between its position and the position of Borax. 

Another standard may be- that the payment level in the Restated COl\tract should 

not e~cecd payments associated with the highest level of output allowed for such a 

plant based on olher COIl\missiOn policies. At the time of the Restated Contract, the 

Commission had a policy restricting utilities from entering into any contract wilh a QF 

(or over 50 MW. 

It is not possible based on the record to deterri\ine the exact strength of what 

would have been Edison's case against Borax. Ilo\\1ever, it is dear that Edison should 

not have settled on an amount that,U properly analyzed, would have paid more to the 

Qll than wh('lt the QF had requested -payment a.t the Original Contract prices (or as

available power consistent with a 56 M\V plant. Edison admits that spreadsheet errors 

caused it to settle at such a IC\'el. lVe find that Edison should have known that the 

paynlent levels in the Restated Contract were more than Edison should have agreed to 

under any circumstances. The lact that these errorS were inad\'e[tent does not relieve 

Edison of its burden to meet the ratepayer benefit standard. 

-16-
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The next question is what ,,,'ould have been a reasonable payment level. There is 

a range of reasollableness that extends no higher that the level of payments had Borax' 

position prevailed in a civil action. In this'case, we h:1Ve evidente that Edison.could 

have and should ha.ve limited its payment level at a point tha.t clearly would have 

provided ratepa}ter benefits compared to the pOsition of Borax. 

\Ve will not attempt to evaluate theexact strengths and weaknesses of Edison 

and Borax' legal positions. Nor will we make a determination of what would have been 

the likelihood that either position would have prevailed. Instead, we will look 10 other 

evidence to provide a range6f possible reasonable outcomes, and the associated 

disallow.lnre of ex~essive payments. 

There are at least two ntethOds (ofcatculating a possible disallowance based on 

reasonable outcomes. 

One method would be to compare the Restated Contract with a conttact (or 

56l\1\V of as·available power at the Original Contract. As noted above, this would be 

the minimum possible disallowance, because this is the payment level requC'Sted by the 

QF. II Edison had any (han~e of winning a civil suit on this pOint, it would not be 

reasonable lor Edison to simply give the QF everything it asked lor in the dispute (or, in 

this case, even mote.) This minimum disallowance level is $1.4 million (1997 NPV). 

. However, there is nothing in the record to indicate that Borax could produ~e 56 M\V at 

all times. In fact, the record shows that the QF attually intended to produce power at 

levels no more than agreed to in the Restated Contract. (SeE Exhibit 133, p. 24 and 

Attachment 31, p. 31·1.) If Edison had agreed to a Restated Contract with Original 

Contract pric~s and the production limits of the actual Restated Contract, the 

. disallowance would be $17.094 million. 

A second method is to look at the maximum output that would have been 

possible fOf the plant to generate without exceeding the Commission's policy rC'Slricting 

contracts above a 50 M\V threshold. On February 21, 19S5,the PUC suspended the 

terms and conditions of Payment Option 1#3 of Edison's Interim Standard Offer" (I sOt) 

for QF projects over 50 MW until April 17, 1985. (D.85-02·069.) The Original Contract, 

an as·available IS04 with Payment Option #3 for a gencrolting facility with a nameplate 
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rating of 40 M\V, was executed by Edison and Borax on April 12, 1985. On April I?, 

1985, the Commission continued the suspension of ~ayment Option #3 of ISO! (or· 

projects larger than 50 M\Vs indefinitely, and suspended the lS04 lor all other projects 

until further orders of the Commission. (D.85-04-075.) on July 10, 1985, the 

Commission continued the complete suspension of the availability of the ISOl (or all 

QFs of all sizes seeking to purchase power with the utilities for an indefinite period 

(D.85-07-(21). 

Edison signed the Original Contract in the final month of the availability of the 

lsot contract, and after Payment Option #3 had been susp~nded (or projects over 50 

M\V. Thus, Edison knew or should have known that it was (acing an overcapacity 

situation, and had no reason to sign a contract that would have permitted sales above 

50 MWs. (ORA Report, Exhibit 134, p. VII-13 arid PO, p. 7.) If Edison had limited the 

Restated Contract to aHow no mol'ethan 49.9 M\V of power to flow at any time under 

the prices in the Original Contrad, the difference in costs, and thus the disallowance, 

would be $16.329 milli(m (1997 NPV) over the contract's life (see Appendix A). 

\Ve will adopt a di$alJowance of $46,000 (or the 1991 record period, Or $16.329 

million 1997 NPV. It is not reasonable to assume that Edison should havc agreed to a 

Restated Contract at prices and costs representing a 100% loss from Edison's 

negotiating position. It is reasonable to determine that Edison under 1\0 cir(un,stances 

should have signed a Restated Contract worth more than what it would have paid (or 

49.9 MW o( output. 

In 0.96-12-025, we established the Eledric Deferted Refund Account (EDRA) to, 

among other things, accumulate credits (or electric disallowances ordered by this 

Con'mission. As we arc ordering a disaUowance in this decision, we shall also order a 

credit to EDRA. 

\Vhile wc are adopting a disallowance o( $46,000 (or the 1991 rccord period, the 

best forecast is that this will result in an overall disallowance of $16.329 million (or all 

applicable record periods. \Vc invite parties to file a ~ltlement in the appropriate 

docket to eliminate future review of this case in yearly reasonableness reviews and 

instead place the full $16.329 million (or other settled figure) into EDRA at one time. 
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I. Force Majeure 

ORA asserts that givcn that the Restated Contract constituted an unreasonable 

concession to the project, the extension of lime granted to the Project pursuant to the 

force majeure contract clause exacerbated the situation. ORA argues that the nC'Cd for 

CEt certifitalion was wholly within the control of the project. If Mojave had built and 

operated a 40 M\V nameplate facility, designed to deliver 35l\HV average to the Edison 

systenl, as provided (or in the Original Contract, no CEC certification would have hcen 

requited. The proJecl's decision to design and build a 56 MW nameplate facility, and to 

expect payment for deliveries oVer 50 M\V, was directly responsible for the assertion of 

jurisdiction. Had Edison refused to consider the assertion of CEC jurisdiction a (orce 

majeure event, its bargaining position would have been improved, lin'liting the project 

to a lower capacity level. This result would have benefited ratepayers. Under the 

circumsMI\~es, the granting of for(e majeure by Edison only serVed to further benefit 

the projed with no commensurate benefit for ratepayers. 

Edison asserts that the force majeure delay represents a benefit of the Restated 

Contract regardless of whether Edison was reasonable in settling with Borax. Edison 

argues that its agreement to ac(ept Borax's forte majeure claim provided a benefit 

under the terms of the Restated Contract by delaying payments and pOstponing the 

final year of the contract to a time when the value of electricity to Edison's customers is 

expected to be higher. Edison states that the e\tidcncc shows that the forcc majeure 

event was not caused by the fault or negligence of Borax, and therefore Edison properly 

accepted Borax's force majeure claim. The benefit to Edison's customers from the (orce 

majeure delay is independent of the issue whether Edison should have settled with 

Borax in the first place. And, Edison submits, the CEC's finding on this issue should be 

dispositive. 

\Ve will defer to th~ CEC's finding that application of the force majeure clause is 

warranted. 
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Comments to Proposed Decision 

This decision was issued as a Proposed Decision to which Edison and the 

Independent Energy Producers (IEP) responded with comments. IEP argues that the 

decision should exclude discussion of matters of contract interpretation which are 

extraneous to the reasonableness issue and that the finding regarding nameplate rating 

should be modified to conform to prior findings of the Commission. lEP does rieit 

express an opinion on the finding of unreasonableness. After citing Comn\ission 

decisions expressing OUT reluctance to be a forum (or con(rad disputes between utilities 

and QFs, IEP states lithe Commission'sdedination to wade into the arena of contract 

interpretation is appropriate. Its charge is to ensure the pr()tection of customers from 

unjust and unreasonable rates, not to resolve contract disputes beh\'een competing 

interC5ts.iI 

IEP misconstrues our decision. \Ve are not resolving a contract dispute between 

competing interests. \Ve are determining whether or not Edison's action was 

reasonable. To protect "customers fron\ unjust and unreasOnable rates" we must 

disallow imprudent expenditures. If the determination of a disallowance requires 

contract interpretation we cannot avoid i1ilerpreting the contract. Our interpretation is 

not binding on the QF. 

This decision docs not modify prior decisiol\S dis(ussing nameplate ratings as 

IEP asserts. We ha\fe said: 

"As a general principle, the nameplate raling statcdin a QFs contract sets 
the level o( capacity and associated energy that qualifies (or forecasted 
payments. Minor differences between the stated nameplate rating and a 
(acility's actual capacity should be acconlmooated in the ordinary course 
of commercial dealings between the contracting partics, and the utility 
may reasonably extend (on'casted energy and capacity payments to excess 
generation (esulting (rom such minor variations." (0.93·11-019, Findillgs 
of Fact 8 and 9.) 

This general principle remains. It, however, is not germain to this case as the Mojave 

dispute d(}('s not involve "minor variations." 
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Edison's comments~ in the main~ merely repeat arguments made ill its brief. It 

does~ howevet, add to it argument by citing Merced Irrigation Dist. v San Joaquin 

Light & Power Co. (1929) 101 CA 153, accord Merced Irrigation Dist. V &'In JO<lquin 

Light &. Power Co. (1934) 220 Ca1196. 

In Merced an cle<iric generator (Merced Irrigation District) sued the power 

company for breach of a contract under which Merced sold to San Joaquin the "entire 

electric output" from a 25 MW nameplate capacity facility. The power delivered by 

Merced exceeded 25M\V and the utility refused to pay for thcexccss. 

In Merced the court discussed the practice of gencrator manufacturers to 

designate namepJace conservatively, thereby aUowing for production abovenameplate 

to occur when the generator is operated at a power factor higher than that used t6 

establish the rating. In that case, a nameplate rating of25 MW was established by the 

nianu(acturer at an 80% power [actor. The court determined that the contract provided 

for purchase of the "enlire electric output;~ from a 25 M\V llamepJate capacity facility, 

and therefore the utility was obligated to pllfchase the entire facility output, which at. 

times ~x(eeded cven the 31.25 MW that was produdble at unity (i.e., at 100% power 

factor). (101 CA at 155.) The court held that the contract provided that the utility was 

obligated to take the "entire electric output" and therefore did not cap deliveries at the 

25,000 kilowatt nflmeplate level. 

As we read Merced the essential point was that the contract specified the utility 

was to purchase the "entire electric outpul" of Merced. 

\Ve do not believc Merced is applicable. First, it was not known to the parties 

during the 1987·1988 negotiatil\g period. Edison's (ounscl candidly stated in their 

comments to the IlD (footnote 11) that the case had just come to their attention. Second, 

the regulations regarding construction of electric generators have changed substantially 

since the era of construction of the Merced generator, the mid·1920's. Specifically, the 

requirement that generators of a capacity of 50 M\V must obtain CEC approval. \Ve are 

not concerned with nloderate deliveries in excess of nameplate capacity; we ate 

concerned with substantial deliveries. It is as dear to us today, as it W(lS to Edison in 

1985, that Borax was contemplating a 40 MW facility which would avoid eEe 
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jurisdiction. The dispute at issue inVolves what Edison should have done when faced 

with Borax's clairn of contract ambiguity and intent to generateeledridty lip to 56 M\V. 

\Vehavc resoh'ed this issue in this decision On the basis of reasonableness, and the 

Merced case does not alter our resolution of the matter. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The Moja\'~ Cogenera-tion Project is a 55 M\V combined cycle cogeneration 

plant. All electric power generated by the plant is soJd to Edison. 

2. The Project was initially the subject of an as-available interim Standard O{(et 4 

energy payment Option 3 c6ntrad executed by EdisOn and Borax on April12J 1985. 111e 

Original Contract provided for the sale of as-available capacity, ~limated to be 35l\HV 

and 3OO,()()(),OOO k\Vh/yt. Irom a generating facility with a nameplate rating of 40 M\V. 

The contract tern) WAs 20 years/-the contract finn capacity was agreed to be 0 kW,' 

construction to COrl\men~e by Jllne 1987 with tim\ operation in JUI\e 1988. 

3. The Original Co'ntra.ctprovlded for an interconnection facilities contract (or the 

Project to establish transmission requirements. The transmission requirement (ee was 

$5,000 per megawatt of generation~ Borax paid $200,000 based on 40 MW. 

4. In September 1987, bctoreconstruction started, Botax claimed that under the 

Original Contract it could sell powet to Edison in excess of the 35l\1.W as-available 

capacity estimate and the 40 MW namepJate rating. Edison asSerted that the 40 M\V 

nameplate r.lting placed an upper limit on the amount of power Edison was r~uired to 

purchase (rom the Project at contract pekes; that if the Project delivered power abovc 

the na-mcpJate rating Edison would pay (or such excess delivery at a price equal to the 

then current delivery cost. 

5. Edison and Borax Settled their claim by entering into a new contc.lel which 

revises the contract capacity limits from () k\V to 55 MW (or on-peak periods, 48 M\V for 

mid-peak periods, and 37 M\V (or off-peak periods. The expeeled annual production 

was increased from 300,000,000 k\Vh to 380,000,000 k\Vh. The nan\eplate rating was 

increased (rorn 40,000 k\V to 56,850 k\V. Edison signed the Restated Contract 

September 13, 1988, made effective as of March 4, 1988. 
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6. The Restated Contract converted the parties' agreement from an as·av.li1able 

capacity basis to a firm capacity basis, and provided {or an increase in the nameplate 

rating of the Project. . 

7. Edison's dedsion to enter Into negotiations with Botaxwas reasonable, because 

there Was an ambiguity in the interpietation of the nanlepJate rating of the Project. 

S. Using teasoJ'lable assumptions known at the time, it should have projected that 

the modifications to the Original C6nhatt ~should have been expected to result in a net 
. . 

(ost to ratepayers in excess of $14 million (>ver thcH(e of the (ol'itract. 

9. Edison knew it was fadng an ovetcapadty situation al\d knew it had 110 need for 

more firm capacity. 

10. Borax providedjrtiormation to the CEC in 1985 based pn j\ project of 

approximately 40 MWo£ generation .. 

- 11~ Borax's application for altlhorityto COI\Struct with the county Air Pollution 

District and the Envfronll\ental Protection Agency sp~ified a capadty of 41·45 -M\V. 

12. Borax paid a transmission intcrconncdion fadlitiesfce of $200,000 based on a 

40 M\V project. 

13. If Edison had acceded to Borax's interpretation of the Original Contract-- i.e.} 

Edison was obligated te:, take all ellcrgy Mojave could ptoduce and pay 

contract prices-r.Hepayers would $17 million better 0(( than under the Restated 

Contract over the life of the contract. The c:ost of delivered kWhs of eleCtricity under 

the Restated ContraCt is$17 million n,ore than if those exact same k\Vhs had been 

deHvered under the Original Contract. 

14. The benefit of dispatch obtained by Edison under the Restated Contract is 

minimal as (omparcd to the excessive cost of the Restated Contract. 

15. The Com.rnission had suspended the temlS and conditions of Payrilent Option 

#3 of Edison's Interim Standard Offer 4 for QF projects over 50 MW before Edison 

signed the Original Contract with Borax. < 

16. Edison's decision to sign a Restated Contract with Borax for mor~ than 50 M\V 

was unreasonable. 
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17. Application of the (oree majeure clause by Edison \ ... ·as reasonable. 

18. Based on this record .. the disallowance (or entering fnto the Restated Contract is 

$46,000 (or the reCord period. . 

19. D.96-12-0~3 requires disallowances to be credited to the utility's EORA accmmt. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Edison acted reasonably when it entered into negotiations with Borax, but acted 

unreasonably when it exctutcd the Restated Contract. 

2. Ratepayers should not be expected t6 bear the burden of Edison's unteasonable 

conduct. 

3. For the (('(ord year April 1, 1990 through March 31, 1991, Edison should be 

required to refund $46,000 for record period to ratepayers as a disaUowance and this 

refund should be credited to the EDRA account. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern Califofll!a Edison Company (Edison) shall credit its Electric Deferred 

Refund Account (EORA) b\ the amount of $46,000, plus applicable interest, within' 

30 caleJ\dar days a(tef the eHC(tlve date o( this order. Edison shall submit an Advice 

Letter within 30 calertdar days after the effective date o( this order whkh sets forth a 

plan to rcfurtd th('sc amounts to ratepayers within 60 days following the submittal. 
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2. Interest on the $46,000 to be credited to the EDRA shan accnte at the r.lte earned 

on prime, three-month commercial paper, as reporfed in the Federal Reserve Statistical 

release, G.13, until such amounts arc rciunded to Edison's ratepayers. 

3. This docket is dosed. 

Th}s order is e((cctive today. 

Dated .Aprtl9, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a concurring opinion. 

/s/ P. GREGORY CONLON 
Commissioner 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

'P.GREGORY CONLON 
JESsIB J. ~NIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. PUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commi~ioners 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA PETE WllSON. Go'.ernor 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
505 VA." MS-S A~1:NlJE 

$.<. .. FAA'oClSCO. CA ~ lOZ-3n9 

April 15/ 1998 

TO; PARTIES OF RECORD IN APPLICATION 91-05-050 

Decision98-o.t-023 \Vas signed On April 9/ 1998 \vith aconcurtence from 
CoIrin'iissiOl\Cr C6nlon. However/the toncurtence is not available at the time of 
rnailing the- enclosed decision. It wilt be n\an~d ala later date~ 

~T·th-
Lynn T. Carew, Chief 
Adrilinistrative Law Judge 

LTC:sid 

Endosure 


